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Abstract
Concatenative synthesis is currently the favoured ap-
proach to text-to-speech synthesis, yet it has fundamental
limitations. In the longer-term, articulatory synthesis has
much greater potential. Different approaches to artic-
ulatory synthesis are discussed in terms of the choices
made concerning the articulatory processes modelled, the
simplifying assumptions, and the data collected.

1. Introduction

Concatenative synthesis is now the leading approach in
speech synthesis, based on numbers of researchers pur-
suing that approach and numbers of commercial speech
synthesizers using it. Many have also asserted that
it delivers more natural speech than formant synthesis
(though some would debate that assessment). Yet authors
of The Bell Labs Approach state: “We use concatenative
synthesis because that is currently the best available
method to produce synthetic speech of consistently high
quality . . . however, at the same time we also believe
that in the long run concatenative synthesis is not the
answer” [1, p. 3].

The very first fully automatic text-to-speech syn-
thesizer was based on an articulatory synthesizer [2],
and articulatory synthesizers continue to be developed,
primarily as tools for research into fundamental aspects
of speech production. However, the first synthesizers
that were intelligible enough to be commercially useful
were based on formant synthesis, and more recently, even
formant synthesis has given way to concatenative synthe-
sis. This has led to a generalisation about “knowledge-
based” versus “ignorance-based” systems which mirrors
that used in the field of speech recognition: whereas a
knowledge-based system (articulatory or formant synthe-
sis) would seem to be a better approach, the ignorance-
based systems (concatenative) appear to be more success-
ful. One might conclude that knowledge is all very well
for understanding the process of speech production, and
necessary for studying, for instance, disordered speech,
but a hindrance for synthesis. Is this because we do not
yet possess enough knowledge, or because an attempt
to mimic the human method of producing something so

complex is doomed? Bailly goes so far as to write: “One
could claim that this lack of theoretical background is the
key to the success of sub-symbolic approaches in speech
technology” [3, p. 160].

Synthetic speech of “consistently high quality” may
not possess all the attributes we are interested in. The
ideal synthesizer should:

1. be as intelligible as a human being.

2. sound natural.

3. be able to sound like many different speaker types:
male, female; old, young, inbetween; low or high
voice.

4. be able to speak in any language.

5. be able to sound like a specific speaker, not just a
generic type.

6. be able to sound like an extraordinary speaker,
e.g. a singer with a seven-octave voice range, or
someone with disordered speech, or an alien with
extra sinuses.

7. be able to change to another speaker type, or alter
the voice quality of a given speaker, without having
to go through as much effort as required for the first
voice.

8. have parameter domains that can be conceptu-
alised, so that if it sounds wrong, intuition is useful
in fixing it.

9. teach us something and provide opportunities to
learn more as we work to produce a commercially
usable system.

A concatenative synthesizer with a sufficiently large
database can satisfy the first four attributes, and can out-
perform a formant synthesizer on the third. Both types of
synthesizer could satisfy the fifth if that specific speaker’s
voice had been incorporated. An articulatory synthesizer
is clearly the way to achieve attributes 6, 7, and 8. Re-
garding 9, although any synthesis approach teaches us
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something,weknow lessaboutparametersandprocesses
that are more internal and thereforeharderto observe,
and are thus likely to learn more through attempting
articulatorysynthesis.

This lastpoint impliesthatknowledge andignorance,
usedto classify approachesto synthesis,form a false
dichotomy. As Scully stated: “Any attemptto produce
syntheticspeechis basedon someview or modelof how
naturalspeechis made.Diphonesynthesis,for example,
exploits thefactthatsomeportionsof theacousticsignal
changelessrapidly andare lessinfluencedby phonetic
context than others. Acoustic-basedsynthesishasgen-
erally assumedthat there are sourcesof soundwhich
are separablefrom filter shapesand that the resonance
processeslinking themarelinear” [4, p.151]. Thebasic
problemsin designingasynthesizercanthenbedescribed
asthreefold: 1) choosethe level of the basicparameter
set; 2) choosethe setof simplifying assumptions:what
will be included,what ignored? 3) decidewhat kind of
dataareneeded,andhow thedatashouldbeusedto build
a database,createrules,and/ordevelopthemodel.

The choice made regarding the level of the basic
parameterset will determinethe dimensionalityof the
system,andalsohow easyit will be to gatherdata[5].
Thechoiceof simplifying assumptionswill determinethe
degreeto whichonecanconceptualisetheinnerworkings
of the synthesizer, its degreeof matchto the real world,
and also how easyit is to know what to fix when the
syntheticspeechsoundsunintelligible or unnatural. It
will alsoaffect thedegreeof flexibility andtheextent to
which the synthesizercan be generalised.The datato
beobtainedfollow asa consequenceof theotherchoices
made. For concatenative synthesis,the synthesizeris to
a large extent asflexible andasnaturalas its database.
For formantor articulatorysynthesis,the datagathered
chiefly serve to refinethemodels.

In this paper, we considerthethreeproblemsdefined
above in termsof articulatorysynthesis,describingthe
progressmadeandthemeritsof variouschoicesin each
case. We then summarisewhat seemto be the most
fruitful directions,andconsidera few aspectsthat have
received scant attention by those interestedin speech
synthesis.Finally, we conclude.

2. Approaches to Articulatory Synthesis

In this section, we do not attempt a full review of
articulatorysynthesis,but ratherexplorethechoicesthat
havebeenmadeandtheproblemsencounteredasaresult.

2.1. Choice of basic parameter set

Articulatory parametershave an advantagein that they
describethe systemthat producesthe soundratherthan
theresultof thatprocess.Thus,extrapolatingparameters
beyond normal boundsshouldstill producea “correct”

sound (e.g. the way an eight-foot tall human would
sound),whereasextrapolatingthe acousticresultsmay
createan unnaturaleffect (e.g. lowering a front-cavity
resonancewithoutallowing for thesuddenchangewhena
sublingualcavity comesinto existence).In concatenative
synthesis,the sameprinciple is at work, asexemplified
by theburbling soundscreatedby abutting segments.In
formant synthesis,interpolationin the acousticdomain
amountsto a modelof coarticulationthat is fundamen-
tally flawed. Articulatory synthesisshouldhandlecoar-
ticulationcorrectly, sincethearticulatorsthemselvesare
objectsfollowing the laws of physics.But becausethere
is an essentiallyendlesssequenceof causeand effect,
onecanalwaysfind somemechanismthat hasnot been
itself modelled.

Within the domainof articulatoryparameters,there
arestill choicestobemaderegardingthelevelof thebasic
parameterset. The line analoguemodel,asusedin, for
example,theDAVO synthesizer[6], usescross-sectional
areaalong the tract to determinethe transmission-line
parameters.Since it differs very little from a terminal
analoguemodel, in which the resonancesaremodelled,
the line analoguecould be consideredto be at a level
closestto formantsynthesis.In theline analoguemodel,
however, there is a clear correlatewithin the model to
distancealong and area acrossthe vocal tract; noise
sourcesareinsertedbetweensectionsandthusalsohave
a clearspatialreferent.

While many synthesizersuse an area function-to-
transfer function module that converts the vocal tract
shapeto anacousticfilter, theareafunction is generated
in a variety of ways. In somecases,vocal tract mea-
surementsareuseddirectly to generatetheareafunction
(e.g. [7]). In other cases,articulatorymodelsgenerate
a midsagittalprofile that is then converted to an area
function. Thesediffer in termsof the parametersused
(althoughall of themuseapproximatelynine), the theo-
retical basisfor that definition, andthe degreeto which
interactionbetweenstructuresis modelled[8, 9, 10].

At a further remove from formants, EMG signals
were usedas a basis for articulatory modelling. The
initial assumptionwas that a correspondenceexisted
betweenthe phonemeandthe EMG signals.According
to Harris [11], this was a mistake. EMG signalsare
relatedto the distanceand time neededfor a muscleto
move—not to the phoneme. SubsequentEMG studies
alsorevealedlargevariationin thesignalsfrom tokento
token. ThoughEMG proved not to be a useful level at
which to defineaparameterset,thatwork combinedwith
recentadvancesin medical imaging have led to recent
approachesin which muscles, rather than articulator
positions, are modelled. Dang and Honda [12] have
modelledthetonguetissue,“roughly replicatingthefiber
orientationof the genioglossusmuscle”;eachsectionof
thetonguemodelis drivenby muscleactivationpatterns.



Wilhelms-Tricarico[13] is generatinganexactmodelof
everymuscle,bone,andotheranatomicstructures,based
ontheVisibleHumandatasets.Theresultingsynthesized
speechshould be an exquisite example of attribute 5,
depictionof aspecificspeaker; it remainsto beseenhow
generalisableit is to otherspeakers(i.e. attribute7).

While researcheffort on completearticulatorymod-
els has waxed and waned, that on articulatory models
of vocal fold oscillation has beenmuch more steady.
Modelshave variedin level: the one-mass[14] andthe
two-massmodel[15] both capturethe grossmechanical
andaerodynamiccharacteristicsof vocal-foldoscillation.
Multi-massmodelshave beenexplored (e.g. [16]) that
could vibrate in other modal patternsobserved in real
vocal folds, but with a greatincreasein complexity (and
reductionin conceptualpower). Beammodelswith three
degreesof freedom in their motion [17] and models
thatincorporatetwo-dimensionalpositioningof thevocal
folds [18] are more recent approachesthat generate
morecomplex patternsof vibration,withoutsubstantially
increasingthenumberof parameters.

Noisesourceshavereceivedmuchlessattention.Un-
likethevoicesource,wherethemechanical,aerodynamic
andacousticinteractionclearly mustbe incorporatedin
the model, noise sourceshave often beenconstructed
separatelyand insertedinto an articulatory model that
is otherwiselimited to acoustics. Fant [7] took this
approach,and more recentwork basedon mechanical
models[19, 20] hasrefinedthe choiceof ‘of f-the-shelf’
noise sourcesavailable. Flanaganand Ishizaka [21]
insteaddevelopeda model that generatedits own noise
sourceswherever the local Reynoldsnumberroseabove
a threshold.Scully’s synthesizer[4] likewisedetermined
in theaerodynamicmodulewheresourcesshouldbe,and
their strength,for usein the acousticmodule. Recently,
Sinder, Krane and Flanagan[22, 23] have developeda
model that computesits own noise sources. While it
is still limited to very simple tract shapes,it is much
more flexible and shouldgeneralisefar better than any
parametricapproach.

Finally, the aerodynamicsof the tract as a whole
has beenmodelled in various ways. Solutionsto the
Navier-Stokes equationwere attemptedwhen comput-
ing power rose to a point where that becamefeasible
(e.g.[24, 25]), but this approachhaslargely beenaban-
doned. The methodusedby Kraneet al. [23] of mod-
elling vorticesand their soundproductionmechanisms
seemspromising.

2.2. Choice of simplifying assumptions

Considerationof noise-sourcemodelling above is diffi-
cult to separatefrom issuesof the simplifying assump-
tionsmadein a givensystem.In concatenativesynthesis
a modular approachis used; each module is visited
only once [1]. While it is true that the processof

soundgenerationhasalreadyoccurred,and the results
arecontainedin thespeechunits in thedatabase,theex-
tractionof theexcitation,its modificationandsubsequent
reassemblyembodyanassumptionof source-filtersepa-
ration. In articulatorysynthesis,likewise,theassumption
is often madethat aerodynamicscanbe separatedfrom
theacoustics.

Clearly this assumptionof separationcannotbeused
for vocalfold oscillation,nor for trills; vocalfold models
were discussedabove, and trills have been elegantly
modelled[26]. But even when source-filterinteraction
is not essential,it may still be important. For instance,
it is possibleto put a vocal-fold module that includes
mechanical-aerodynamic-acousticinteractioninto a sys-
tem that excludesinteractionbetweenvocal fold oscil-
lation and vocal tract impedance.Yet doing so affects
the naturalnessof the resulting syntheticspeech[27].
Likewise,generatingnoisesourcesparametricallyincor-
poratesaerodynamicinformation, but certainly is less
flexible andcanresult in woefully inadequatefricatives.
Even a relatively subtle effect, the modulationof the
noise sourcein voiced fricatives, appearsto occur by
meansof a combinedacousticandaeroacousticmecha-
nismthatcouldnot easilyberecreatedin a modelwhere
aerodynamicandacousticmodulesareseparate[28].

Fantestablishedthattheareafunction,ratherthanthe
detailedcross-sectionalshapeof the tract,wassufficient
to modelspeechsounds[7]. At thetime of hiswork, and
for many yearsafter, it was difficult even to obtain an
accurateareafunction:muchresearchwentinto deriving
theareafrom sagittaldistancesobtainedby X-ray. Now
that it is possibleto obtain the areafunction accurately
via magneticresonanceimaging(MRI), thefirst priority
has been to rerun the models predicting the acoustic
outputfrom theareafunction,on theassumptionthatthe
articulatorydatawastheweakestlink.

But the three-dimensionalhigh-resolutionMRI data
are not being fully exploited. Tract asymmetriesare
revealedin normal speakers; someof theseappearnot
to matteracoustically, but the extremeasymmetriesthat
werealreadyknown to exist in, for example,cleft-palate
speakersdo matter. How canwe decidewhen the area
alone is not enough? Clearly the details of the shape
downstreamof the constrictionaffect noisegeneration.
Evidencealso exists that regions of large articulatory
variability (e.g. palatevault depth) are handleddiffer-
ently, adaptively, by speakersin orderto producesmaller
acousticvariability [29]. In such a case,should the
articulatoryvariability beincludedin a model,or should
a typical palate shapeand tongue contact pattern be
adopted,with the assumptionthat for normal speakers,
on theaverage,theacousticresultwill bethesame?The
answermaywell dependon whetherwe wantto modela
particularspeaker, disorderedspeech,or simply generic
normal speakers. Whatever the answerin a particular



case,we no longerneedto, andcanno longerafford to,
make the blanket assumptionthat an areafunction is a
sufficientdescriptionof thevocaltractshape.

Many algorithmsexist for converting the areafunc-
tion to a transferfunction. They differ in whetherthey
operatein the time or frequency domain,or both; in the
modelsof lossused,whetheryielding walls areincorpo-
ratedandhow, andhow sidebranchesaretreated.Most
usea setof assumptionsimplicit in therepresentationof
anacousticsystemasanelectricalanalogue.Onesystem
thatrelaxessomeof theseassumptions,VOAC [30], also
useshydraulic radius in addition to areafunction, thus
incorporatingsomeinformationaboutthecross-sectional
shape.

Particularstudieshave addressedthe acousticeffect
of the bend in the tract and the consequencesof an
elliptical versuscircular cross-section[31]. Tradition-
ally, cross-modeshave been neglected, assuringthat
the acousticoutput will be less accurateabove 5kHz.
But recently they have been incorporatedvia parallel
transmissionlines [32], thoughthe conceptualpower of
theelectricalanalogueis thenconsiderablyreduced.

2.3. Data collection

With formantsynthesis,control of prosodyseemsto be
theweakestlink. With articulatorysynthesis,vocal tract
shapedataseemedto be oneof the chief problems,but
with the advent of MRI, that is lesstrue. We now have
high-resolutionthree-dimensionalshapedata that very
few acousticmodelsuse fully. Tract-internalacoustic
andaerodynamicsignalsarenearlyasdifficult to acquire
as 3D shapedata,but can serve as useful intermediate
signals with which to check the performanceof the
synthesizer(aswasdoneby Scully [4]).

Although X-rays can no longer be condonedon
safety grounds,other types of vocal tract imaging ex-
ist. MRI was a big advance, despitethe drawbacks
of long image acquisition times and the difficulty of
getting bone, especially the teeth, to appeardifferent
from air. Methodsfor outlining theteethhave hadsome
success,ashave fusing the imageswith thoseof dental
impressions.Theacquisitiontimeskeepimproving, and
differenttechniqueshavebeendevelopedto allow images
taken of moving articulatorsto be recombinedto yield
much shortereffective frame rates[33, 34, 35]. The
numerousrepetitionsrequired,however, meanthat the
speechcannotbesaidto benatural.

Otherimagingtechniquesdo allow for morenatural
speech: articulographyand X-ray microbeam,which
imagemidsagittalpoints on the tongue,electropalatog-
raphy, which imagestonguecontacton the palate,and
ultrasoundof the tongue,which imagesany givenplane
of the tongue. While none of thesehas high spatial
resolutionor includesthe completevocal tract, together
they have provided essentialinformation about timing,

control,andtonguemovement.
In vivo measurementsof aerodynamicparameters

are far more primitive. The Rothenberg maskand in-
traoral pressuremeasurementsare useful and relatively
noninvasive. Subglottalpressureandlung volumehave
beenmeasured,mostly for studiesof respirationandof
singing,by invasive and/orlessaccuratemethods. Hot
wireshavebeenusedin thetractto measureflow velocity,
but it is a hostile environment for hot wires; they are
muchbetterusedin mechanicalmodelswherethey can
becalibratedandpositionedaccurately.

A variety of methodshasbeendevelopedfor mea-
suring variousvocal fold parameters,rangingfrom the
noninvasive laryngoscopeto high-speedfilming of the
vocalfolds. While MRI cannotcapturethemoving vocal
folds, it hasbeenusedto explore larynx movementin
relationto

���
control.

3. Other Points to Consider

Doesthechosenform of theinput limit thesynthesizer’s
flexibility? For text-to-speechsynthesis,the input is
invariably some form of text (e.g. a phonemicstring
with stressmarkings). Yet this automaticallyrules out
non-speechutterancesthat may be not only possible
but natural (e.g. “Mm-hmm, unh-unh,” yawning), less
naturalbut possibleutterancessuchasa place-changing
continuumfrom /s/ to / � /, andnatural-soundingbut im-
possibleutterancessuchasa seven-octavesungscale,or
avowelproducedwhile thevocaltractsteadilylengthens.
Thesecould be straightforwardly specifiedin termsof
articulatory parameters,so the input to the synthesis
‘module’ shouldnot be so text-orientedas to preclude
them.

While so many avenuesare being explored, eval-
uation of systemsis not straightforward. If the goal
is commercialapplications,then the synthesizermust
be able to producecompletesentences,and the output
shouldbeevaluatedon customeracceptance,intelligibil-
ity, etc. But articulatorysynthesisis still far from that
goal. A systemthat producesworse-qualitysynthesis,
but is designedin suchawayasto make it moreflexible,
may well be the bettersystemoverall. It is important
to considerall of the attributesof an ideal system,even
if only someof them areof importancefor the current
application.Likewise,it is importantto allow somesteps
to produceworseresultsin order to explore pathsthat
mayallow for bettersynthesisin theend(cf. theargument
of Bourlard,Hermansky andMorgan[36] in thecontext
of speechrecognition). Finally, systemsbasedon an
entirelydifferentsetof assumptionsmaybeverydifficult
to compare.Varyingonemodulewhile leaving othersin a
standardstate(e.g.usingdifferentarticulatorymodelsto
produceanareafunction,anda singlemodelto produce
a transferfunction)maynot alwaysbea valid method.

It is fruitful to considermusicsynthesis.First, many



of the stagesof the researchhave beensimilar. The
initial stagesfocussedon imitation of existing acoustic
instruments. The better a synthetic violin, the more
control wasdemonstrated.Then,new instrumentswere
synthesizedthat arenot physically realisable,or would
take too long to learnto play, or couldbemadebut with
greatlabour.

Second,the acousticproblemsareharder, while the
‘articulatory’ problemsare easier(most musical instru-
ments,with the exceptionof the singing voice, have a
constantshape). Thereare instrumentswith harmonic,
andsomewith inharmonic,partials.Nonlinearacoustics
is included in models much more often, since many
musical instrumentsrequire it. Since eachinstrument
demandsthat the type of modelandthe setof appropri-
ate assumptionsbe approachedanew, thereis a greater
variety in modelling. Oneresult is that whensingingis
synthesized,theassumptionscommonlymadein speech
synthesisarenot necessarilyassumedto hold.

Third, in speechsynthesisthe priorities are first to
make thesynthesizerintelligible, andthenmake it sound
morenatural.In music,the‘information content’(pitch,
duration,amplitude,asspecifiedin the score)is simple
to control with a synthesizer, and the expressivenessis
relatively moreimportant:it is permissibleto usevibrato,
ritardando, even to sing a different vowel from that
in the libretto, if thesedeparturesare doneartistically.
We can benefit from researchdoneon how musicians,
particularly singers,achieve such expressiveness. For
example,singersallow subglottalpressureto vary more
widely, and larynx position to vary lessthan in speech,
controlling

� �
andamplitudein waysthatproduceamore

beautiful andsustainabletone (voice quality) [37]. We
can also considerbaffling aspectsof speechsynthesis
from a musical point of view: could intonation on a
paragraphlevel betreatedashaving a musicalstructure?
Studieson different singing styles and expressiveness
maybeusefullytappedfor speechsynthesiswith a range
of voicequalitiesandemotionalstates.

4. Conclusions

The detailedconsiderationof the attributesof an ideal
speechsynthesizer, andof thecurrentstateof articulatory
modelsandsynthesis,developedin this paperleadus to
thefollowing conclusions.

� Ultimately, concatenative synthesisis not the an-
swer. In the long term, articulatory synthesis
has more potential, not only for extending our
knowledgeof speechscience,but for high-quality
speechsynthesis.

� Choosingthe optimal level on which an articula-
tory synthesizerwould operateis oneof themajor
problems.

� Although a pipelinedsetof independentmodules
makes evaluation much more straightforward, a
realistic articulatory synthesizerdemandsinter-
connectionsand feedbackaswell as feedforward
paths.Choosingthe interconnectionsto includeis
oneof themajorproblems.

� Lousyspeechcanbea goodthing. That is to say,
insisting that all changesmust lead to immediate
improvementmaypreventmomentarystepsback-
wardsthatallow for majorimprovement.

� We needmoreknowledgeaboutmany fields: mo-
tor control, vocal tract imagingandimagesof the
tract during speech,aeroacoustics,speechdisor-
ders,singing,emotionalstatesandtheir effect on
speech.

In thelongrun,effortsdevotedto concatenativesynthesis
maybeeffortswasted.
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